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LMF Group Delivers Care Packages to Sojourner Staff 

Milwaukee, WI (June 2, 2010) Today, LMF Group, a division of Retailworks, Inc. delivered 90 
care packages to the employees of Sojourner, Wisconsin’s largest provider of domestic violence 
prevention and intervention services. 

“We wanted to reach out to the staff at Sojourner and thank them for the continuous and 
invaluable services they provide,” said Lyn Falk, CEO and president of LMF Group/Retailworks, 
Inc. “We acknowledge the work of all essential workers during these challenging times. Since 
Sojourner is one of our business neighbors, our staff thought it would be particularly appropriate 
to provide a bit of cheer and support to their employees.” Included in the care packages were an 
assortment of nutritious snacks and individual packets of hand lotion. 

Falk along with Lisa Morgen, the firm’s marketing and communications director, met briefly with 
Sojourner’s President and CEO Carmen Pitre, and Executive Assistant Sheri Kotas. 

 
About Retailworks, Inc. 

Retailworks,Inc. and the LMF Group (a division of Retailworks, Inc.), is an award-winning 
commercial interior design, display and branding firm. They provide the “wow” by creating 
dynamic, engaging and memorable experiences—inside and out. Working with a diverse group 
of businesses nationwide for 25 years, their talented team of interior designers, display artists, 
neuromarketing professionals and brand fanatics, provide a wide variety of industries with 
environments that perform, communicate and connect. For additional information, visit  
https://www.retailworksinc.com/ 
 

     
 

 
 

-more- 

https://www.retailworksinc.com/
http://www.facebook.com/retailworksinc
http://www.linkedin.com/company/retailworks-inc-
http://www.pinterest.com/retailworksinc
http://www.twitter.com/retailworksinc
http://www.instagram.com/retailworksinc
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About Sojourner 
 
Sojourner’s mission is to transform lives impacted by domestic violence. The Milwaukee-based 
nonprofit provides crisis housing, system advocacy and individual support, serving more than 
11,800 clients annually. Sojourner’s primary goals are to ensure the safety of victims of family 
violence and to provide a pathway out of violence for victims and abusers through opportunities 
to make positive and lasting changes for themselves and their children. For more information, 
visit www.familypeacecenter.org or call the 24-Hour Domestic Violence Hotline: (414) 933-2722. 
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